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F ACTORING DEVELOPMENT AND PERSPECTIVES 

Now а days the introduction of new technologies is possiЬle Ьу using 
scientifically technical progress cognitions into practice. Own financial re
sources of several companies' are insufficie11t, because the installation and 
purchase of new machinery requires large financial investment. Situation 
could Ье resolved if the company сап raise additional funds. 

Security tool of financial resources, which the company can use, is а 
factoring transaction. 

Factoring is finaпcing of current аз sets to receivaЬles. Name of this 
financingtype is derived from the English word •factoring• which means 
•broker • . ln substance, the factoring service is designed to improve com
pany's cash flow and this service is based on а cash claim (receivaЫes) 
transfer to factoring company, receiving immediate payment. 

Factoring as а service is beneficial to both: sellers and purchasers. 
Through factoring, the se11er gets а chance to get а quick and flexiЫe loan 
for current as sets, simplified cash flow planning, to increase sales and 
other benefits. But the buyer acquires such adva11tage as-simplified to plan 
cash flow and the opportunity to get more attractive terms of payment 
from the seller. 

The most commo11 alternative for raising money tШ nowadays is а 
credit·. Nowadays Latvian commercial banks become more cautious choos
ing borrowers. More rigorously assessed the borrower's business develop
ment programs. Now it is burdened to get credit, because it is not rare thai 
borrower does not have real collateral . Due to the constraints described 
above, effective satisfaction of finance in company is factoring. 

Range of services of Credit institutions are becoming more diverse, so 
the commercial relations are becoming more diverse. Factoring services 
for commercial banks in different countries are very prevalent. Factoring 
services are performed as а normal credit, where credit occurs on basis of 
settlement document. There fore, factoring as financing type benefits are 
characterized Ьу its simplified execution compared with processing the 
creditat the bank, as well as credit collateral is not necessary, as well as 
guarantees and additional pledge. So there is no need for complex legal and 
economical procedures. 

Currently, with the factoring services deals commercial banks and 
Jeasing companies as the Latvian Savings Bank, Baltic Transit Bank 
(Latvijas Krajbanka, Baltijas Tranzitu Banka), etc. 

In Latvia there are more than twenty cornpanies, which offer factoring 
seгvices. The most important of themunited to form the Latvian Lessor As
sociation (Latvijas lizing а deveju asociacija - LLDA) with aim to work 
out leasing and factoring development programs and take part in develop
ment of 11ormative documents in the field of Jeasing and factoring. 
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ТШ year 2008 factoring increased rapidly and in the year 2008 the fac
toring volume has reached its highest point, in circumstances, when busi
nesses almost did not increase the gross profitabllity, they tried to acceler
ate the capital turn over rate and increase turn over Ьу attracting factor
ing financing. Also, high in flation rates in the years 2007- 2008 did fac
toring very attractive. Factoring financing was availaЫe and cheap, that 
why it is widely used. After year 2008 and factoring growth, it started to 
decrease slightly, it was because of the collapse of inflation and rise of de
flation, as well as factoring became more expensive service. Factoring fi. 
nancing extents likely will not decrease. Likely, most companies which are 
still using factoring work with clients from abroad,and can directly expe
rience the consequences of Latvian export growth. 

Recognizing that international factoring has а significant role in the 
development of international trade there was adopted uniform rules to pro
vide а legal framework which will facilitate international factoring, and 
providing а balance of interests between the various parties of the factor
ing transaction. There fore, in Ottawa in Мау 28,1988 was adopted the 
UNIDROITConvention on International Factoring. This Convention regu
lates factoring contracts and cession agreements signed between one party 
(supplier) a.nd the other party (broker) at the international level. 

At the moment the two conventions have been developed for the 
UNIDROIТConvention on international financial leasing and the United 
Nations Convention on the assignment of receivaЫes in international trade 
(2001) . 

If to compare factoring turn overs, which are submitted to the Latvian 
Lessor Association, it сап Ье concluded that the demand for factoring ser
vices in year 2011 as compared to year 2010 began to rise and proportion in 
percentage of the June 2011 from 2010 increased Ьу 7,4 %. 

Demand for factoring began to rise again, and it is necessary to the 
Latvian state at the national level more regulate activities associated with 
the factoring agreements. In Europe factoring transactions are regulated 
primarily Ьу the general law of oЬligation.s. То regulate international fac
toring International Institute for Unification of Private Law worked out 
the UNITROIT Convention оп International Factoring. This Convention 
has helped tounite the rules governi11g the legal relations of factoring 
transactions and resolve issues that were in nationaJ law systems. Noted 
that at inter11ational level amajor role also plays the Factors Chain Interna
tional (FCI) association, which is а global network of companies whose aim 
is to stimulate and develop international trade. Currently, the Factors 
Chain InternationaI network includes 258 leading factoring organiza
tions, which together account for more than 80 % of the world's interna
tional factoring turn over. 
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